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$4000FOR RENT - The Toro to WorldAY
12.

We are offering for sale a distinct» 
ly modern, detached brick limine ot 
fine appearance, brick bays, pretty ver
andah : containing eight well-planned 
rooms; hot-water heating; cross hciij 
In good locality, handy to King Quee® 
or Roncesvalles cars 
* Co., Ï# Victoria SI., Toronto.

on—w;Ai.MKR road — Seml-de-
■heil It-roomed house, newly dec 

throughout, open plumbing. g< 
■Ü This Is exceptional value.■nace.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO
IN Victoria Street, Toronto.

H. H. WllliamaÏ ;

30TH YEAR.and .ij,.;, u‘|K r„yÉ PAGES—WEDNESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 16 1910—TWELVE PAGES
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NIVAL DEBATE 
STIRS PARTY

WHAT'S THE USE?ADAM BECK LASHES 
CRITICS OF HYDRO
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7 SPIRITa \

Ontario’s Power Minister Hits 
Out From the Shoulder— 
Only 60 Disputes in Deal
ing With 2000 Owners of 
Land.
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I Speakers on Both Sides Assail 
Attitude of Leaders—E, 

M, Macdonald and Dr.
. Roche Chief Con

testants,

Provisional Trade Agreement 
Signed at Ottawa * Ends 

Difference Which Arose 
When Preference 

Was Given,

El
it
Iv ■ •

, Wk
l,Intense, thrilling, quivering with emo

tion, eloquent with the unstudied, elo
quence of a burning, righteous indig
nation, was the masterly vindication 
of the hydro-electric policy of the On
tario Government with which Hon. 
Adam Beck held the legislature spell
bound • yesterday evening.

All thru the budget debate, speaker 
itlon side of 
at the old 
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Whenever the matter has been
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OTTAWA, Feb. 15.—(Special.)—The 
partisan nature of the naval debate 
continues. Initiated by the prime min
ister, who indulged in a violent attack 

the opposition, this spirit has

German Surtax Removed. « 

Cerman Government concedes to 
certain manufactures of Canada 
minimum rales of dut}).

rt "i
\x/Ispeaker on the oppos 

mine has hammered
after
the house has hammer
Charges
TUln. .
mentioned Mr. Beck has been seen to 
lean forward in his seat, Intent on not 
.missing a single word. Every little 
while he would make a note, on the pad 
before him.

Everyone felt It was coming. East 
night It came.
. D. Reed

)its sell, ot
tnbxadobe

Assy nhtw—,

upon
befen the leading feature of a debate 
which at one time promised to assume 
a brotherly love aspect.

E. M. Macdonald of Pictou, N. 8., 
started out to-day by condemning the 
Conservatives for partisan speeches 
and straightway launched into the 

: most bitter invective heard during the 
debate. He devoted a considerable por
tion of a two and a half hours’ address 
to R. L. Borden. He claimed that the 
leader of the opposition was opposed 
to the whole section of à Canadian navy, 
including the proposal to build a naval 
college In his own,constituency of Hali
fax.

Dr. Roche of Marquette resented this 
statement and pointed out that Mr. 
Macdonald had put words into Mr. 
Borden's mouth which he had never ut-

.the 7 /of the eastern 
is regular at$lu- 
lot water.

/16.—(Special.)—AOTTAWA, Feb.
! provisional trade agreement between 
Canada and Germany was signed to
day by Dr. Karl Lang, Imperial Ger- 

consul for Canada, and Hon. W.
This
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D. Reed (South Wellington), who 
Preceded him at the evening session, 
had, as It were, tauntingly thrown 
down the gage. laying stress on the 
methods of obtaining easements, quot
ing cases and reading statements ob
tained from farmers. He got his an-

! iS. Fielding, minister of finance, 
agreement evidently brings to an end 
the unfortunate differences between 
the two countries which arose in 189S 
and have continued until the present | 
time. The German Government con- | 
cedes to articles, the produce of the , 
manufacture of Canada, enumerated 
below, upon, their importation \ into 
Germany, on and after March 1 next, 
the conventional or minimum tariff 
rates of duty. Hitherto Germany had 
penalized Canada by subjecting Cana
dian products to the higher duties of 
the German tariff Instead of the con- 
ventional tariff duties which had ap-

Toronto and Montreal Inter- p»«i prior to ms.
The question of a general convention 

for the regulation, of commercial re
lations between Germany and Canada 
has 'been deferred for consideration 

j to a'time that may be found mutually.
■ convenient. If, after a reasonable time 

" a commercial convention, such as is 
contemplated, lias not > been entered 
into, then either of the principals may 
terminate the concessions on giving 
two months' notice.

The Estrangement.
The storv of the differences between

After the

J. fy-Trp~r~'stop like 
will take a year,
done."H(HH

Ir. ft ni /

TO FORGET ;7P{ 1 ! U iiff ::i I!H iswer.
An air of intense expectation ran 

thru the house when Mr. Beck rose to 
reply.

The government and the members of 
the commission, he said, were grateful 
for the discussion of the methods of 
the commission in furthering the power 
policy of the government. They were 
more than grateful for the information 
given the house by the member from 
South Wentworth. “We have heard 
nothing." he declared, "to militate 
against the government’s policy or the 
power scheme^'

In the State of Michigan, where a 
similar line existed, they had had an 
actual demonstration, of the working 
of the easement system. It had the; 
advantage that the farmer did not sur
renderor all time his land, as he did i
to a railway or other corporation for a vn wheat ir,h K ,right of way. If it-rosc in value the MOMREAU Feb. 1„.-(Special.)-^ 
new contract was based on the in- , Altho it is not at all probable that R- 
czeased value of the property. E. Harris, K.C.,will be disturbe rtfrom

"We have every confidence," lie said,1 
"that the lands, will increase in value

Exhibition in- 
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rj Liberals First
* Mr. Macdonald stated that the ques
tion of naval defence wes never broach
ed until the Liberal party came into 
power. The Canadian policy was laid 
down by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 1902 
and that policy was now being adher
ed to. Mr. /Borden and Mr. Foster, on 
the'other harifl, wanted to pay tribute. 
>le charged F. D. Monk with attempt
ing to stir up race prejudice. Mr. Monk 
denied this in strong terms.

Dr. Roche described Mr. Macdonald 
as a good actor speaking to the gallery. 
He bad been incubating for the last 
five days to reply to Mr. Foster, but 
two-thirds of his speech was made up 
of a distortion of facts. , He had ac
cused the Conservatives of making par
tisan speeches. Who lia.d made the 
first partisan speech? Was it not the 
prime minister?

As to the unanimity in the Loberai 
party which Mr. Macdonald claimed to 
exist, he could only says that outside of 
the house the Liberals were far from 
unanimous. Inside •- the house there 
was cohesion, of course.f Laurier’s Boston Speech. 

^fnmentlng on Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
Boston speech. Dr. Roche remarked 
that his utterances had never been re
pudiated by his party and never re
tracted hy himself. As a Conservative 
he disagreed with Mr. Monk, but 
would members on the other side of 
the house be equally honest regarding 
the prime minister? Until Sir Wilfrid 
repudiated his anti-British sentiments 
expressed In Boston they had fa right 
to refer'to them. The people of this 

. country would honor a man who ad
mitted his error.

Dr. Roche gave some instances of 
Liberals who in their public utterances 
had declined to be committed to the 
policy of Sir Wilfrfd Laurier regarding 
the navy—Senator Domvllle, Hon. H. 
R. Emmerson, Mr. Warburton of 
Queen's. P.E.I., Mr, Roy of Dorchester, 
Mr. Turcotte of Nicolet and Mr. Cong- 
dbn of the Yukon. Many more had ex
pressed themselves in similar, but un
published, terms.
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ests Now Able to Dictate 
Policy ofNova Scotia 

Coal and 
Steel,

.51
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4th Floor.

SIR WILFRID : As the Globe truly says, “the great use of the Bristol type (our 
vessels) is to discover the enemy.”

MR. CANUCK: What are you going to do when you discover him?
1

ISEASES -
rent- >, sterility, 

i* Debility, etc., 
"Suit of felly or

Gleet aod 
f rented
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Cleveland Gives Choir 
Unprecedented Ovation

the two countries is brief, 
granting of a preferential tariff 
Great Britain by Canada in T$i97, the 
British Government denouftced a num
ber of favored nation treaties, includ
ing the treaty with Germany, which 
provided that no other or higher du-, 
tiep should be levied in the British 
colonies on the products of, Germany 
than on the products of the United 

These 1 treaties were ter- 
After that

date German goods were entitled t‘> 
admission into Canada under the gen
eral tariff.

Gr rmany réeented this state of tf- 
falrs and injposed upon Canadian pro
ducts the higher duties of the Ger
man tariff.

The Canadian Government remon
strated against what, was deemed
he an injustice to Canada, pointing out! itig like the ovation accorded the 
that the tariff relations between the Mendelssohn Choir here to-night has 
United Kingdom and the colonies were ever been given them before. An 
matters of domestic concern wKh audience of 2500, with representa- 
which no foreign government could tives from Omaha, Chicago. Detroit, 
reasonably Interfere. Toledo, Akron, Buffalo, Ithaca. New

Surtax Applied. York’, Pittsburg, Columbus, Cincin-
Germany, however refused to/accept t, and many ether distant places, 

this reasoning and. t anada retaliated wUh fhe cream o|- Cleveland's artis-
manyPPthe surtax authorized by the tie and fashionable circles, was fair- 
customs tariff of 1897. This surtax -,f »’ fused into an iocpired and demon- 
one-third over and above the duties | strating mass. Criticism was utter- 
specified In the general tariff was ! Iv forgotten in the cordial heat of 
brought Into effect on .Nov. 28, 19(18. Re- pleasure.
eently the commercial relations of Can- To say that the audience was en- 

I ad a with foreign countries assumed a thusiastic is quite beside the mark, 
new phase owing to the making of the No Massey Hall audience in its most 

about the reanective forces will realize Francn-t'anadian commercial eon veil- excited moments of approbation ever
bow completely the upper province tion! germane*naturally desired to be ^ng ®uch whole-hearted plaudits to 
interests are in possession, and for the admitted to the benefits of this treaty their favorite conductor and choir, 
hcnpflt of anyone who may still ha\e the same terms as France. The mo- close of man) of the nuinoeis
doubts on the subject, it may be well mpnt however, appears to he „n ,m- was saluted with shouts and cries of 
to say that there are 60,000 shares of favnr'a))le ono f0r entering upon nego- delight and Dr. Vogt might have ro- 
common stock and 10,000 shares of pre- nat|0ns for a comprehensive commer- sponded to eneffres. 
ferred, making a voting force of < j. c|a] treaty with Germany, but it has for every-Item oM ttie program. Con- 
In ail. The "street" says, in fact, tna. bpen deemed expedient to enter into due tor Stock came in for a full share 
not more than 45,000 shares will lie this partial arrangement, which will ot the honors., and his arrangement 
voted on, and as Mr. Forget and h.s hrjng about a better understanding, of Dvorak's “Humoreske" was en- 
friends hold no less than 27,000 shares,^ between the two countries. cored along with the ball scene played
it will lie easily seen what mât hap- q’be agreement means that the sur- by harp twenty-two violins, which 
pen on the 30th of next month.* tax Imposed by each country on the had such a reception in Buffalo. There

The new element, however,which lia11 other's goods has been removed and was no gainsaying these er.cbres. Bee- 
lieen aspiring to control the fine prv that trade conditions existing before thoven's melodious "Coriolanus" over- 
pert.v for months past, and wliicli has 2903 jlave been restored. Iure, and tile Tschaikovvski "Romeo
succeeded greatly beyond pultlic ex- The New Tariff. and Juliet" overture, exqusttely played
jiectatlon. do not contemplate any such The Hchedule of the new tariff is an met with equal appreciation, 
drastic measures, as they only demand fo))owH. Sang as if Inspired,
a fair representation on tile board. ,-ana<jlan. prodwts to he admitted into The choral program was excellently 
and. as previous!v stated, tne.v ask i Germany at conventional tariff rates arranged, .leading from climlax

tlie presidency of tlie wheat and spelt, barley, oats, red clover climax, one surprise after another
arousing the audience to amazed de
fight at the various perfections of ttv> 
organization. The choir sang as If 
Inspired. In the first itzm. Lottl's 
"Cruetfixüs," tin- applause was over
whelming. Vormods’ "By Babylon’s 
Wave," was greeted with a furore of 
cheers and thp Caractaciie k epilogue 
drew what seemed like unending ap-

COIL OPERATORS TRIED 
ON CONSPIRACY CHARGES

to
the presidency of the Nova Scotia Coal 
and Steel Co., the fact remains thatby

only
ure and no laid

ill time, and that 'the poor farmer,’ of 
y bom we have heard so much will : the Montreal and Toronto people re-

, ferred to in "street" parlance as the : 
tinued?1"^ any 'tormeTTemg ‘singled “ForSet have secured absolute

nut for preference on account of his control ot the voting power of the 
poULicaJ party. It in- 3n years a $uib-;«empany, and that a shaking up Of 

ivernnu m were in power, per
haps tiie farmers would iiave a chance 
to deal with them and see w liât they the annual meeting, which will be heel

in the Town of New Glasgow, N. 8., 
"I mnkv 1110 statement," lie declar- i on the 80th ot next month.# 

rd, Vthaf not a fariner lias been paid 
under tlie value of ills land. I admit 
that some have been paid more.

Seven Arbitrations.

i[effect -1.
K, DIS F. A S K S, |1
[• 1 result ot s?v- ;;K| 

or not. No : i 
tvy usr'l in , treat-- 
hr SvphUls.
tSKS ilK WOUK.X, I 
ni or Profuse* Men- • 
Mon anl all <l!s- 
luciits of the xVirruU.
[ auov* are the 
kltie« v?

reap the benefit.”

Alleged to Have Unduly Lessened 
Competition and Enhanced 

the Price.

oKingdom, 
mlnated on Aug. 1, 1898. Cno mean proportions will take place at

Critics From Many American 
Cities Hear Dr. Vegt’s Vo
calists and Accord Them 
High Praise.

PRIZE ESSAY CONTEST.would do."
. In consequence of the interest 

aroused by The World's offer of 
a prize in connection witli the 
Y.M.C.A. expansion movement, 
the numerous competitors and 
the high stp.ndard of excellence 
reached, the task of adjudica
tion lias proved one of excep
tional difficulty. But it is hop
ed this wiH be accomplished 
to permit of an announcement
in to-morrow's (Thursday's) Is- "Y'preme court by Stipendiary Magistrate 
sue of The World. ) Fiélding. The charge to which they

will have to answer is that they did 
conspire with James Ross and others 
to unduly prevent or lessen competi
tion in the production and sale of coal 

; in the Province of Nova Scotia, and" to 
1 unreasonably enhance the price thereof 
I In 1900. and continue in succeeding 
years to do the same.

( The magistrate was asked by Mr.
I Meiilsh. K.< ?.. not to read hts reasons 
1 for the decision, as thru the press
I every Juryman would have an oppor- I . _ , ,, , , ....
■tunity to learn them, being, perhaps, i Government Prefers Municipalities to 
Influenced by them. He asked that the ; Take Up the Work.

1 reasons he handed to counsel. The ma#- 
1 istrate said he shared this opinion. Ife 
wotild fyle the reasons. The magis
trate said all references to James Ross 

, would be eliminated In the charge to 
vIces resorted to establish mail coin.-j lie sent to the grand jury. The de- 
munlcation over tlie water. The; fendants were placed on trial and bail

, ,, . , , ______was set at $2000 each. Each defendantsteamers from England tor several I folmd .(.ompetent to give hail for
years after the transatlantic service! tlie other and this was done.

His honor Intimated that the appil-

GRAHAM Forget Group Have Proxies.
It may» be a bitter pill to swallow, 

for the very worthy men who have 
faithfully stood by the “Scotia" thru 

"We have had some seven arbitra- ! evil and good report, to see their la
itons. Joseph Levâtt asked $2590: lie 1 hors go for naught as far as maritime 
"as offered $1500, and awarded $1500 controljSs concerned, but the fact rè- 
alier arbitration by that same Liberal mains that at the present moment 
uarden; «Gage, referred to.. Wesley Rodolphe Forget,. M.P., and his asso-
Smlth asked $1200; lie was offered elates, both here and In the Queen

ytd paid $.2(1 after arbitration City, have sufficient proxies in their 
Ijf the^gMy warden. Peter Me Laugh-1 possession to -enable them to over- 
lin askel^^i5oo, was offered $800. was throw tlie present directorate and cn- 
laid $8i|ii; 8. Sales asked $1000, was of- ter and take possession without fur-.' 
lered $5o<j, was paid $.00; W. Mennick tiifer ceremony.
ftsked $700, "as offered $.‘k;0, was paid As a matter of fact tlie Forget crowd 
H5U, A. K. Wood asked $2225, was of- ■ control very ■ nearly 30,000 shares of !
lured $1500, was paid $1675'; John1 common and preferred stock df the
OConnor asked $500, was offered $200, Nova Scotia Coal and Steel Co., and 
"as paid $225. The total asked wan 
$10,925, tlie total offered was $5450, and 
total paid was $5881. 1 do nut contend
that anyone could have had a fixed 
i"3ee."
1,1 lions and the values of the lands 
were different.

"We have been dealing with 
owners and we have only had 60 dis
putes. I rather think. In Justice, we 
snoukl pay a high tribute to the far- 
mere of Ontario. They are not the 
"dives we have been made to believe 
ny the members of tlie opposition.

1 want to know, if, with the con
ditions we have had to vont, nd with, 
with tlie attacks of the paid agents of 
■ ie corporations, with the paid arti
cles In the press, such as "Tlie London 
Advertiser," urging and instigating 

, *ari"er not to settle with the com- 
11 S81on, 1 should ask, should we hear 

eu8Kestion«, such as have been 
°* organization of tlie farmers? 

the purpose and object is clear and 
! I>an' If U can be called clean. We 

mow that nun had been paid by tlie 
""Iterations for the clou l ie? reason of 

’Sinking the enterprise and of raising 
price of tlie undertaking so that 

* could not compete with the other 
companies. I am proud of the lovalty 
7 the farmers 
'ton they hax
proposition.

but ve have
[jun Wo, had ri djuty to perform to 

** rPunieipuiities dealing, with us. 1 
‘JJ grulifie.l, and I am sure every 

1 in.er of 1 his liouse must 'be grati-
ied. that1 

ratted 
'sir priep 
la»d. and 
'ini a liberal 
i1"!' him

HALIFAX", N. S„ Feb. 15.—(Special.) 
—At noon to-day, four months after 
the commencement of the preliminary 
examination. General Manager G. R. 
Cowans of the Cumberland Coal and. 
Railway Company, and General Sales 
Agent Alex. Dick of the Dominion Coal 
Company, were put on trial in the su-

are, Cor. Spadina 
246tf

;

CLEVELAND, O., Feb. 15.—Noth- 'V1C BRIEFS. to I

school, which cost 
y opened at SL

a mulatto nam- 
ilown his wife and 
s own 
0 of her brain, the 
ispitaL in a danger-

brain. With

L

Chorus Girl, 
nd laughing life of 
who "have had the 
own on them, are 
•n the "Imperials'’ 

one of 
■ri and was buried 

To-day,

Magdalen Islanders 
Have Barrel Expresstheir holdings will reach that figure 

by the time the annual meeting Is call
ed in tlie Town of New Glasgow.

Not Looking for Scalps.
All, therefore, who know anything

last season. NEW CONSUMPTIVE HOME
Mr.. Beck added. Cable is Broken and Residents Send 

Letters to Mainland Adrift 
on the Waters.-

1 "emetery. 
nanager, has made 
nor the girl's mem- 

eompany place a
She was

"The ccn-

2050
r grave. Felto 15.—Tlie formal 

opening of the new consumptive home 
took place this aftfc 
those who spoke were Ills .excellency, 
Earl Grey, Hon. W. J. Hanna, provin
cial secretary; Mayor Hopewell, Dr. 
Adams of McGill University, and pre
sident of the Canadian Society for the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis, Dr. Cons
ens and George H. Perley, M.P.

OTTAWA.A.
HALIFAX, N.S., Feb. 15.—(Special.) 

—In old times there were various de- ! Anion grnoon;

■T>
:

’ •

was establielied threw a can overboard
off Cape Race Iff which the latest Eng- ! charge^talfnot gron uT the tar ""who'with Mrs*'! Hnn^'i* a "guert
with"a^vTo^sIs^of toe‘stole !,7 Prit- reaaonH being stated in his review. [ at^oJernn^nt house, said tiiat .tho the

iarUSff^ZRJ^'^: f rm. Win Receive Twe \ Si “tike J” l"ll» °»” ». Afif
enclosing their letters in a barrel and ; Days Off in Five Weeks. ; vinclal government lending assistance.
sending it acrift on tlie waters. A > . ----------
barre! was picked up on the Cape Brc- j From Mardi 1 tlie Toronto poll76 j 
ton coast to-day which was found to| force will he maintained at 475 men, 
contain between 30 and in letters. ; and every man will have two days off
These letters were received at the post ; in five weeks. This means an ackli- I Prince Henry of Prussia is Visiting
office to-night, and were transmitted ; tion of 47 men to the present force •" England,
to their respective addresses. It is 428, or 31 over the strength at the first 
the intentlcn to send a similar barrel j of the year. Twelve of these men will 
orice a week

The Magdalen Islanders have adopt-1 days off allowed, so that the actual 
ed . this plan because of the fact that increase of strength is about 35 men.

Tlie resignations of Policemen Red 
(...)!), Robert Irwin (315), and Leonard 

I icon thus (218) were accepted.
The police commissioners also decld- 

the'm ed to ask the city council for money 
to purehase a nfntor ambulance, which 
has been urgently needed for a long 
time. It was decided not to build a 
police^ boat tills year, but to continue 
to ribit a craft tor thatqmrpose.

No salaries were raised.

4

; to
no change in

TO STOP GERMAN SCAREcomoan.v.
In a word, 

five members 
who will be in sympathy with a cer
tain' line of policy which tie and his 
friends desire to see carried out. At 
the conclusion of the first conference 
between President Harris. Mr. Thomas 
Cantlie and a representative of tlie 
Montre il and Toronto interests, tlie 
host of feel'ng prevailed and ii was 

well understood that new Mood :

Mr. Forget asks for 
on tlie directorate

Continued on Page 7.

iinil of the co-opera- 
e given us In this big

LONDON, Feb. 15.—Prince and Prin
cess Henry of Prussia arrived hers 
this evening. They will be guests at 
Buckingham Palace for a,week.

It is understood that the peruse of 
the visit is to create a - I letter feeling 
between England and Germany.

a great trfisl to sus hi: required to fill in the additional

plause. ,
After the orchestral number. - the 

great heat in the confined space in 
which the choir sat, caused the mem
bers much inconvenience and water 
was hapded round. In spite of the 
heat, there was scarcely any percept
ible impairment of tone in the next un
accompanied numbers.
St. Michael's Tower" met with a tre-, 
mendpus reception. and Dr. Vogt 
yielded, this single encore,giving "Scots
Whk Tiae." Th» choir has rarely Country gavor» Efficient Chamber,

sung better, and in > anings 'How _ Bo.,h,rv
Sweet the Moonlight." were vocally aays noscpcry.
perfect. This composition unfolded tin-
der their rendering like a superb lotus (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

1 flower. Mrs. Adella Prentiss HughVs. LONDON. Feb. 15.—Lord Rosebery, 
who has undertaken the responsiblll- at a dinner to Harold Cox. ex-M.P., 
ties of the visit to Cleveland, was de- said tlie country overwhelming^ fa- 
lighted with ttie result. A thousand vored a strong, real, efficient second BOSTON. Feb. ,T5.—Charles J. Olid- 
people were turned away to-day and chamber. den. president of the Aero Club of New
the hall will be packed again to-mor- He suggested the reference of tlie England, plans an 
row night. tariff reform question to a royal com- balloon Massachusetts next May with

After the concert, Mrs. Hughes said mission. Professor E. C. Pickering, of Harvard,
to The World, that she eould not ex- --------- :---------- :-----------  and other astronomical authorities to
press her satisfaction. "It is greater Naval Tug Sighted. observe the antics of,- Haley's comet,
than I even dreamed," she said of the NEWPORT NEWS. Va.. Feb. 15.— and to photograph it. =
choir. Receptions wllDbe given to the The _naval tug Nina, which has been Mr. Glidden believes Interesting data
choir to-mornow by the Hermit Club missing since Feb. 6, was sighted on 1 an be obtained and excellent photo-

Sunday afternoon off Mon tank Point, graphs taken at an elevation ot three
L. I., by the steamer Bayview. miles. »

§ tlie cable between the Islands and 
Cape North has become unworkable, 
and the opportunity lias 
taken from them of sending their mes
sages by cable, and having 
transmitted, in .juc course, thru the

pretty , ,
would lie Instilled into tlie 1 omiianv s| 
veins In tlie very near future, viz..-He-j, 
fore the annual meeting at the end of 
Mart'll. ' .

that ulcer, 
terhaps you 
ilently, yet 
y du need is 
facts :
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ie people and 
■iority ! Zanv 
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I Government Takes Mondays.
Fell. 15.—(Special.)—Sir

E
£

OTTAWA.
Wilfrid lauirlrr gives notice that from 
now on government orders shall have 
precedence Immediately after ques
tions on Mondays. This means that the 
only?remaining private--members' day 
will lie taken away, and that ah ef
fort will he made to bring the session 
to a close at as early,a date as pos-

Vacancies to Be Filled.
The news published % this 'morning. 

Loiwevcr. was of o nature iq comi'dl- 
ca(e matters, and a further conference 
took place 10-day between represen
tatives of the two contending groups, 
the result of which went to indicate' 
that the two vacancies caused by the 
death;.of Hen. Jrlm F. Stairs, and the 
resignation of Senator Melvin-Jones, 
will lie filled without delay, cne of tlie 
new comers to be a. Forget man and 
tin* other, for certain reasons which 
cannot i*e divulged, to be from the 
other side of tlie house, so to speak.

Tt is understood tiiat Lome Webster, 
who is associated with Mr. Forget in 
Hie Quebec Railway and Power deal, 
Will be the first gentleman to take a. 
seat on tlie "Scotia" hoard labelled 
"Made In Montreal and Toronto." and 
will he followed by four colleagues 
of 1 lie same brand.

the number at the annual

mails.
"The Bells of, ,,

STANIS UT FOR LORDSIt has costf‘f>St us $200.000
d Wi

, Who Gets the Money ?
And wild gets tlie money, Mr 

Ptaki'r’’ The farmer gets the mon .y 
ot our political friends, 1 am glad to 

Py. No other ■I
!'

. COMET TRIP BY BALLOON 1 >8iS*pi sible.. order has ever gone
hill °m t*lj8 Rovernment than to deal

Glidden and Harvard Men to Observe 
Antics of Halley's Wanderer. The Price of Fur.

Anyone buying fur to-day might con
sider the price- high, but Just wait un
til next year, then there will ‘be all 
sorts of complaints about the very 
nasty prices the different furriers are 
obliged to ask. The sale going on now 
at Dlneen's seems to offer a splend14 
chance to the wise person to make next 
year's purchase to-day, for besides the 
fact that prices will lie much higher, 
there Is also to he remembered that tlie 
Din eon Company is selling goods away 
below cost, . . __

Iand squarely."
umifig to tlie question of the Issue_ 
a fiat, Mr. Beck declared It was 

t Intended to baulk any man front 
ftp"111 rights. It. was only against 

bike man" tiiat the power would 
hi iï88^' There had never been ono 
•holT <:Mr’ of ttu‘ T. and X. O. Why 
t^”1* |il *>«■ suggested in the case of
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ggj’ 'tid not the opposition, he ask, 
P®T, I' meant to help tlie farmer Mr. Forget Leader of British Parliament which 

was,opened yesterday.ami ngs
meeting on the 39tli of next month. Continued on Page 7.Continued on Page 7. >
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Prime Minister Asquith

BECK-ISMS
The conservation microbe has 

taken hold, 
spoliation.

We have done our best ; we 
will continue to do our best; we 
have no fear we shall fail.

farmers are not the 
wolves we have been made to 
believe by the members of the 
opposition.

We have been dealing with 
2000 owners, and have only had 
60 disputes.

I am proud of the loyalty of 
the farmers and of the co-oper
ation they have given us In this 
big proposition.

Give the farmer the telephone, 
give hlriî^the electric light, and 
the farm will be, not only a 
place of comfort, but of profit 
as well. The modern farm will 
be a wonder.

Conservation, not
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